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J3y now, you've probably seen 'a 5 Ford ,

parked on the street. You've stopped to admire

its sleek Thunderbird styling . . its gleaming
'

finish and luxurious new interior trim; You are
riot alone in your admiration: For, based on the .

great initial excitement this car has aroused,
we estimate that Ford will be '55'b most popu- -' ,

lar seller, by far. On this, page are a few
'

examples of the many advances which have
caused tbis enthusiastic public response. See

your Ford Dealer to learn pf the many more
advances that are built into the '55 Ford. :

not
ownJ. C. Blanchard &

T Company
'.'Blancharis" Since 18J2 J.ODORLESS TYPE INTERIOR FINISHES

v
car with

' Thunderblrd Styling
i The agile befeuty that Ford stylists

captured in the Thunderhird is now
yours in all Ford models for 1955.
This advanced Ford styling will

v, stay in style to help make your
' Ford worth more when you finally
trade it in! - 1
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put your heart "

v Only car with ;
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Trigger-Torqu- e Power v

Ford's 8 new, mighty engines all
bring yoa Trigger-Torqu- e Perform

..ance. There's the new 162-h.- p.

.V-- 8 with 272 cu. in. dis-

placement and higher (7.6 to 1)
compression ratio . . . a new 182- -

rh.p. ck Special V-- 8 offered
'with Fordomatjc Drive in'Fairlane
, and Station Wagon models . . . and
'the new 120-h.p- v Six. All
deliver Ford's traditional economy. "

'.. on the line . j'

is further irrrroved for 1SI5. Now
' so front sprL:s tilt

back, ttja advanced suerensipii'
absorbs shock from the front, as
well as This reduce '

'l annoying "top 7 jint jar." KiJ isy
and ham"'rg e.a much Bmoow.r. '

Take a Test Drive, that's really j
the best way to .see. , l
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It'a good to know you cart

telephone home at Chriatmat
no matter where you are. Inde-pende- nt

Telephone Companies
help make thia poBsihto. They
are your linkwith towns and "

cities covering tw-t- h irdt of tha
nation. Their facilities tnake .

long distance ervice truly i
-

thirit I iwii nationwide. Re
member thia when'

,
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